
More Testimonies 

Jennifer ~       From A Care-Receiver 

A single handicapped Care-receiver, with no children and not able to get around 

very much says, “She is blessed to have Hands of Grace assistance as other 

agencies cannot help her”.    Volunteers have taken her to pay bills, to the 

grocery store for groceries and pick up her prescriptions . . . and they have also 

have taken her to her doctor appointments.  She says, “She has a very special 

volunteer who transports her a lot. . . . and was even there for her when she 

had her cancer surgery.  Her volunteer stayed with her the whole time, even 

brought her some flowers and sat with her.  “If it were not for them (her 

volunteers)”, she says, “I would be so depressed.”  She continued with saying, 

“ALL Hands of Grace volunteers are “ANGELS” as far as I am concerned.”                                 

“Volunteers are Very Special People” 

 

Betty ~        From a Daughter-in-Law of ADC Participant 

The Hands of Grace Adult Day Center is a blessing to all adults who are aging 

and cannot drive . . . or feel stuck at home.  I have seen how this program has 

kept my mother-in-law looking forward to each day and delighted that she has 

something to do on her own.  I cannot say enough good things about this 

organization.  What a difference this made to her life and ours. 

 

Elinor ~      From a Volunteer about her Care-Receiver 

A friend called on Hands of Grace requesting visits for her dear friend who at 

one time was very active in the community . . . even a Hands of Grace Volunteer 

. . . and then she had a fall.  This fall caused an onslaught of physical problems 

leaving this “now” Care-receiver home-bound.  She loved to make her own 

cards and at times she would bring them to the office to show us.  I thought of a 

volunteer who also had a hobby of making cards so I contacted her with this 

request.  The Volunteer was more than happy to assist with visits.  They became 

wonderful friends over these short years.  The Care-receiver is now in a Nursing 

Home and her Volunteer still pays visits to her there.  “When this Care-receiver 

is busy crafting she is very happy”, says her Volunteer.  So her volunteer is doing 

a card making class for her and others in the Activity Room of the Nursing 

Home.  This Volunteer is looking forward to their friendship continuing until her 

Care-receiver’s passing.  Hands of Grace provides a fulfillment in both the lives 

of the Volunteer and the Care-receiver.   


